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HAT IS THE peculiar nature of 
the small-town, western Mor- 
mon? In his collection, What Do 

Ducks Do in Winter? and Other Western Stories, 
Lewis Home examines Arizona characters 
one by one, and as they are bound by the 
weave of community The arena is not new, 
but rarely has the western mind been ex- 
plored in stories so intelligent and self-aware. 

In "Zina's Version," the cantankerous pro- 
tagonist thinks, "Ha, what now?" (l), as-she 
peers through the front door at her brother 
crossing the yard. We peer with her, stmg- 
gling through the tangles of thought and lan- 
guage in her head. "Get some stuff together," 
he tells her. "Lizzy wants you out now" (1 1). 
Why is she cast out? Because her vision is her 
own, radically non-communal. As a young 
woman she was commanded to nurse her 
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brother instead of marrying. She chose an- 
other way: leaving, not nursing, and not mar- 
rying, turning bitter but independent: 

When her father wanted her to re- 
turn home, she answered on the 
typewriter: When you wouldn't let 
me manyJohn Young. . . . That was 
how she put it. She knew she could 
say: When you wouldn't let me post- 
pone. . . . But the ache and anger 
were more firmly supported by her 
version. (5)  

Zina is westem and Mormon, a unique con- 
tradiction. She is a loner and a maverick, sa- 
voring her unique angle on conditions in the 
world; but she is also communal, struggling 
in that web. 

Home gives us character after character, 
version after version, spinning a community 
of voices. "Call Me Dob" (75) invites one 
man to "see conditions through my eyes for a 
moment." In "Time lor a Showing" he writes, 
"Eve knew well the sorrows of her brother 
Phile, clouding her mind as they did often 
enough" (61). Reading the words. I feel my 

monologues, that the act of reading becomes 
a moral exercise, an experiment in avoiding 
Zina's narrow inflexibility 

Each protagonist in Home's collection 
does the same; each encounters the Other 
face to face, each is shook or not shook out of 
the pod of her former head. The act of the 
character and act of the reader become one, a 
unity of form and content. 

A Mormon boy, an amateur magician, 
faces universal disillusionment for the first 
time as he listens to a nihilistic watchman on a 
movie set: "The whole shitting earth's a ceme- 
tery" (21). Should he simply refuse to hear. 
refuse to be changed by a foreign voice? In 
"One of the Kippers," the Other is an older 
brother who has just gotten a proper Mormon 
girl pregnant and who asks "nose to nose in 
the darkness" for help to elope. His brother's 
transforming question hangs in the night air: 

If you saw your brother trying to 
face up to something and you were 
fifteen and in love and you knew 
that what you were doing probably 
spelled the end of that love since 
after this no mother or father 
would want their daughter going 
with one of the Kippers-well, you 
too would have nodded your head, 
however reluctantly . . . (41) 

In "Blue Point," a womanizer returns to his 
high school reunion and encounters the star- 
tling words of a classmate, a woman who was 
invisible to him when they were both young: 
"I had two unhappy mamages. . . . One child 
was born in each marriage. Both children 
died at a very young age" (177). He can't 
imagine how to think about this woman. 

The danger of such encounters is that the 
characters are transformed out of themselves. 
The danger of isolation is that each comes to 
see his or her version as truth, singular re- 
ality. One boy, lyng on a bridge, is unaffected 
at first: "Loud as their Ford must have rattled, 
he did not hear them, not when he was 
twisted again inside with dare-you-or-not 
gropings" (139). His friendship with the new 
boy, a non-Mormon in an all-Mormon com- 
munity, throws him ofT track and forces him 
to declare alliances. 

This breaking out of self is generally vio- 
lent: a slap to the face, a wrenching of per- 
spective, willed unkindness, the prying loose 
of secrets. In the title story, the main char- 
acter neatly separates his public and private 
selves, isolating his wife, leaving her nothing 
emotionally Their encounter, a bestial 
wrestling in the snow, is shocking: 
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For a second he told himself, We're 
both mad. For that second he 
might have stopped, taken his 
breath, and recovered himself, 
looking out at the bright snow 
shining under the moon, at the 
small dark flower the keys made on 
the crust where Ellen had thrown 
them. But the thought came on the 
run and was gone before he could 
seize it. Before he knew it he was 
standing in front of Ellen, grabbing 
her shoulders. He shook her as 
hard as he could, but her heavy 
frame scarcely wavered. He called 
her names, vile names that weren't 
a part of his speech, odd boy that 
he was. Her rocking face went 
grim, and she slapped him. But the 
gloved hand was a fist, not an open 
palm. (87) 

They had kept aloof so long, for so long 
avoided any touching, that they had no other 
way of breaking through. 

However violent the restructuring of 
boundaries in Home's stories, the worse 
danger is holding oneself impervious to con- 
tact. In "Blue Point," Tim Barber remembers 
flying above the slaughter as a jet pilot in 
Vietnam. With a cold Mormon wife and a 
wandering eye, he has flown above relation- 
ships, too. He realizes that the 

old myths he'd heard of in high 
school-Icarus, Semele-weren't 
right any more. Get close to the 
sun, you don't get scorched. Not the 
way the stories said. That happens 
down below in the earth's arena 
with its corrosive climate. Where fi- 
nally a person had to be. (180) 

HomeS people-brothers and sisters, 
friends and enemies, parents and children- 

swerve from and jar against each other, 
bump against their simplistic and nostalgic 
memories of each other; they are forced, gen- 
erally to their dismay, back into the web of 
relationships where experience, language, 
and philosophy are all transformed. For 
some characters the prose is so sharply an- 
gled that it requires a second or third 
reading, but the effort is repaid. The encoun- 
ters are complex; the resolutions surprising. 

These carefully wrought stories are 
encounters also, outflung words, no more il- 
lusion than the world is illusion. Home is 
Shenvood Anderson moved west, with 
nearly a century more fiction in his head. In 
exploring the peculiar tension between 
westem individuality and Mormon commu- 
nality, Lewis Home is Virginia Sorensen's 
proper heir. I3 
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